
SELECTMEN’S MEETING – July 2, 2012 
 

 
Present:    Margo Connors, Richard Bielefield    
                 Jennifer Gaudette 
       
Guests:     Jim Keefe, Luther Kinney, Doug Glover, Chief Wentworth, Sid Regen 
 
Correspondence was read and acted upon. 
 
The Town Offices will be closed on July 5, 2012 

 

CHIEF WENTWORTH discussed the work on Sunset Hill Road with the board.  Chief 
Wentworth also updated the board on Police Department business.  The new 
Administrative Assistant has started working and updating the office. 
 
ROAD AGENT DOUGLAS GLOVER discussed the progress of the Sunset Project and 
discussed with the board the work to be completed in front of the Lipson Property on 
Grandview Road.  Mr. Glover will send a letter to the owners describing what work will 
be completed.  Mr. Glover discussed purchasing tar sand and noted than an additional pit 
had opened so now there was a choice when purchasing.  Several pits could not sell as 
they did not pass State testing procedures. 
 
The Select Board received a request from Alex Aaron to place a travel trailer on her 
property located at Map 202, Lot 12.  The trailer would be used while construction of a 
new home is taking place.  The board will give Ms. Aaron permission for the trailer to be 
placed on the lot for one year.  Should the new home be completed prior to the year and 
an occupancy certificate granted then the trailer will be removed at that time. 
 
JIM KEEFE met with the board to update them on Building Maintenance.  There is a 
concern that the step at the Meetinghouse is too high and someone could fall.  Mr. Keefe 
will lift the existing stone and place a concrete pad underneath to raise the step.  The 
work on the downstairs windows will be completed after the fourth.  Mr. Keefe is also 
willing to do the work on the new sign posts out front.  The board was interested in 
finding out if Mr. Keefe’s hours are working. 
 
LUTHER KINNEY met with the board in regard to Current Use classifications and 
possible removal of a farm barn from his property.  In addition Mr. Kinney was 
concerned in regard to several trees on the Hannah Cemetery Property.  Jennifer will 
have Pete Carbonneau follow up with Luther as he had concerns as well.  Jennifer will 
call John Trumbull to get some follow up answers in regard to farm buildings on current 
use property. 
 
SID REGEN met with the board to present a scaled down plan for a Veterans’ Memorial 
that could be placed at the Sugar Hill Historical Museum.  The board reviewed the new 
design and advised that Mr. Regen needs to share with the Veterans’ Committee and then 



with the Sugar Hill Historical Museum Board of Directors.  A very rough estimate put the 
cost at $13,000. 
 
MARGO CONNORS updated the board on conversations that she has had with the US 
Post Office NE District Manager.  The process began with a union grievance that was 
filed in regard to how the Sugar Hill Post Office was being run. The official agreed that 
the closing was not handled properly. The office could be re-opened as a contract service.   
 
With no more business before the Board, MR. BIELEFIELD  made a motion to adjourn; 
seconded by MS. CONNORS the meeting was adjourned at 7:15 PM.  The next regular 
scheduled meeting will be on Monday, July 9 2012 at the Carolina Crapo Building at 
6:00PM.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Jennifer P. Gaudette  
Administrative Assistant 
 
 
 
 
 
 


